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Agenda – March 2, 2021

7:00 – 7:30 – informal conversations as people join

7:30 – Meeting kickoff – Chane Cullens

7:35 – Michael & Suz Karchmer – The Place of Phone 
Cameras in Camera Clubs and in Competition

7:50 – Spring Pandemic Photo Showcase – Chane Cullens

8:00 – Open discussion

• Zoom bombing – When unwanted people ruin your virtual meeting. 
How to avoid it.

• Photo Café Q&A idea – Got questions? Get your questions answered!

• What’s Hot?



The Place of Phone Cameras in 
Camera Clubs and in Competition

By Michael & Suz Karchmer



















Introducing NECCC 
Spring Pandemic Photo Showcase

NECCC Showcase Committee
• Antoinette Gombeda

• Chane Cullens

• Liz Champeon

• Loretta Paul-Goldin

• Michael Karchmer

• Rhonda Cullens
https://photo.neccc.org

From a member club idea

to a program everyone 

can enjoy!

https://photo.neccc.org/


Club Leaders Call To Action

Notify You Members



Open Discussion
■ Photo Café Q&A idea

■ From Joe Whitmore, President
North Haven Camera Club

■ Shared a new program that they are launching 
for our members in addition to our normal 
meetings.

■ They are calling it PHOTO CAFÉ Q & A, where 
attendees can ask questions about the 
problems they are having.

■ They thought it was a good idea to offer 
members something extra that was only available 
to them.

■ Got questions? Get your questions answered! 

■ Meetings will be a ‘give and take’ in a relaxed 
atmosphere designed to answer any questions 
you may have regarding photography.
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Hi Chane,

I wish I could attend tonight, but our club meeting is 

tonight, we will be hosting Roman Kurywczak, 

Nighttime Landscape Photography.

I see you have our Photo Café down for tonight, I 

can tell you our first program was a success and 

we already have 2 more planned. The members feel 

more comfortable asking questions and sharing their 

ideas among fellow members. The only regret we 

have is we didn't do it sooner. The only tough thing 

is getting people to volunteer to be on the panel. 

I think people are shy or afraid to interact. when we 

had live meetings people would share all the time, 

but virtual has been a little harder to get going but is 

paying off.

Good luck with tonight's meeting and keep up the 

active Discussions.

Joe Whitmore

President, North Haven Camera Club


